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Call to Order 

College Senate Meeting 
December 8, 1992 

4:00 pm, Newton 204 

Agenda 

Adoption of the Agenda . 
Approval of the Minutes of November 17, 1992 (Bulletm 9, pages 143-145) 

Senate Reports 
President's Report 
Chair's Report 
Treasurer's Report 

Standing Commit~e Reports 

Undergraduate Curricul urn Committee 
Program Revisions (Second Reading) 

Political Science Major, page 35 
Communications Major, pagees 116-127 
Foreign Language Minor, page 115 

Course Revisions (Second Reading), page 115 
Bioi 208. Anatomy lAboratory 
Anth 304. Primate Bahavior 

New Courses (Second Reading), page 115 
Anth 306. Human Growth and Development 
Muse 393. Honors Project in Music: subtitle 
Educ 329. Teaching of Elementary School Science 

Program Revision (First Reading) 
Communications: Minor in Public Relations, page 154 

Course Revisions (First Reading), pages 155 - 156 
Bioi 381. Junior Seminar on Biological Research 
Comn 251. Broadcasting and Society 
Comn 266. Radio Production 
Comn 270. Mass Media and Popular Culture 
Comn 362. International Broadcasting 
Comn 363. Advanced Television Production 
Comn 364. Seminar: Issues and Problems in Broadcasting 
Comn 367. Broadcast News 
Comn 368. Critical Studies in Mass Media 
Comn 370. Communication Technology and Cultural Change 
Comn 341 Public Relations Case Problems 
Comn 345. Theories of Interpersonal Communication 
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College Senate Meeting: December 8, 1992 

Undergraduate Curriculum Committee 
Course Revisions ( continu~) 

Comn 105. Introduction to JournaUsm 
Comn 275. News and Specialized Writing 
Comn. 301. Topics in Journalism 

Course Deletion (First Reading), page 156 
Comn 303. Speech Writing 

New Course Proposal (First Reading), page 156 
Dane 2 __ . Cutural Dance of Asian People 

Agenda: Page 2 

Policy Committee W. Cook 

Graduate Affairs Committee M. Teres 
New Course Proposal (Second Reading), page 135 

Math 431. Applied Combinatorics 
Minor Course Changes (Second Reading), page 133 

Title Changes: 
Bioi 411. Advanced Taxonomy of Vascular Plants 
Bioi 590. Biological Techniques: subtitle 

Number Change: 
Bioi 590. Biological Techniques: Advanced Ecological Laboratory 

Course Deletion: 
Bioi 490. Advanced Plant Taxonomy 

New Course Proposal (First Reading), page 158 
Educ 479. Workshop/Creating a Multicultural Classroom 

Student Affairs Committee P. Seaver 

Faculty Affairs Committee W. Rogers 

Unfinished Business 
Calendar Proposal, pages 86- 91 & 103 

New Business 
Nonwestem Traditions Core Requirement 

Initial list of courses to be included for Fall1993 

Adjournment 
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Treasurer's Report 
College Senate Fund 

September 15 through December 3, 1992 

Balance as of September 15, 1992.... .. . . . • • • • . • • • . • • • • • • .. . • . . . • . • $ 3786.78 

Funds provided: 

Contributions to the College Senate General Fund........... 1195.00 

Balance as of December 3, 1992.......... .... .. .............. ..... $ 4981.78 

Respectfully submitted, 

~2t!, .. ~ 
Sharon E. Bossung, Treas~~ 
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Undergraduate Curriculum Committee 
December 1, 1992 

Present: E. Carlsen, M. Brown, J. Rutigliano, D. Nelson, J. McCartin, W. Spruill, L. Wrubel, 
K. Swisher, C. Lougeay, E. Gillin, J. Johnston, K. Culke, J. Haynie, L. O'Dell, J. Over, 
E. Wallace, K. Barsz 

Guests: J. Bulsys, J. Loncos 

The meeting was called to order at 3:30pm. The agenda was approved unanimously. The 
minutes from the previous meeting were approved. 

Chair's Report 
E. Wallace suggested that some changes be made in the agenda to allow a guest speaker to 

return to her class, which was in session at the time. 
He also brought to the attention of the members two memos that were distributed: one from 

the Geology depart~ent and one from the Honors program. A proposal from the History Depart
ment will be discussed at a later date due to some confusion regarding who is responsible for the 
secondary education program in Social Studies. 

A tentative date for the next meeting was set for December 15, 1992. 

Proposals 

(92-32) Dane 2**. Cultural Dance of Asian Peoples 
Janette Loncos from the Department of Theater and Dance attended the meeting to answer 

questions regarding the new course proposal. E. Gillin had a question with regard to Form Q and 
the rotation of the course. It was made clear that, if approved, the course would be offered in the 
spring of even years, beginning with spring 1994. J. Haynie questioned the obligation of the 
depratment to let students know of possible additional costs related to the course. It was agreed 
that it should be mentioned in the course description that attendance of performances may be a 
requirement of the course. W. Spruill mentioned that to be a 3-credit course, it needed 2 hours of 
lab and 2 hours of class. These changes were made accordingly in Fonns S and Q. The proposal 
passed unanimously. 

(92-26) Bioi 381. Junior Seminar in Biological Research 
As explained by J. Haynie, this is a seminar course, one hour a week, that enables students to 

make contact with faculty members and other students. It was explained that this would now be 
offered on an S/U basis. E. Gillin questioned whether communication with students was good 
enough for them to realize that the course counted for credit. J. Haynie answered that it was and 
that most students who take the course do not need it for credit in the biology major. The pro
posal passed unanimously. 

(92-31) Changing course titles from Journalism to Communication. 
The change in name was approved at the previous meeting. The pre-requisite changes on 

Form R needed to be approved. J. Haynie asked if permission of instructor was redundant and if 
this meant that a student could not get in unless he had the permission of the instructor. J. Bulsys 
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Undergraduate Curriculum Committee Minutes: 12/1192 Page2 

responded that this was included for transfer students who may have already taken a writing 
course. The proposal was approved unanimously. 

(92-27) Revision in Minor in Public Relations 
This revision would require that 12 hours of the minor be distinct from courses applied to any 

other program. This is a common requirement for minors to ensure that majors who choose the 
minor are not overlapping courses. J. Haynie asked if the co-operating departments had been 
consulted. J. Bulsys replied that this revision is merely technical and doesn't affect other depart
ments. Many students are already taking courses in other departments, such as English. This 
proposal passes unanimously. 

(92-29) Deletion of Comn 303. Speech Writing 
J. Bulsys explained that this course was no longer needed due to a proposed rhetorical studies 

track. The faculty member who designed and taught the course is no longer with the college. 
The proposal was approved unanimously. 

(92-30) Changes in pre-requisites for Communications Courses 
The changes in the pre-requisites of these courses would create cleaner sequences of courses. 

L. Wrubel questioned whether or not a communication background was needed for Comn 266. 
Radio Production. J. Bulsys responded that the course was simply an introductory survey of 
radio broadcasting. It was also made clear that Comn 364 has a 2-course pre-requisite. It should 
be read as Comn 160 and one of Comn 251 or 235. The proposal passed unanimously. 

(92-28) Change in pre-requisites for Comn 3411345 
W. Spruill questioned if it was desirable for students to be in 300 level courses before their 

junior year. J. Bulsys responded that as long as studnets have had a 200 level course, they would 
be prepared for the 300 level course. Another concern was that the only pre-requisite for Comn 
345 was a 100 level course. It was explained that Comn 103 would provide a substantial frame
work for Comn 345. The proposal passed unanimously. 

Other Business 

The last business to be discussed was the form revisions. Chair Wallace asked if there were 
any more revisions to be made in the forms. Questions were raised regarding the authority of 
Department Chairs to override a proposal approved by the department and the specification of a 
class offered for core credit. It was also noted that on Form P the 3-year undergraduate program 
is ~ot offered and should be deleted. These forms will be distributed to the departments both as a 
pnnted copy and on electronic media. 

The meeting was adjourned at 4:45 pm. 
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Undergraduate CuiTiculum Committee 
Summary of Proposed Course Changes: December 1, 1992 

Q§P.actmen~: Communications 
Relations 

Proposed Changes: 

A. 

Minor in Public 

See paragraph 1 on p. 289 of the Und~_rgraduate Bu 11 et in.. The 
proposed change is to delete the phrase "Jour. Prefix" and to make 
adjustments and editorial changes that result from that deletion. 

Paragraph 1 would read: 

''The Public Relations Minor is open to any student in the 
College who has taken at least one course in writing (Engl. or Comn 
105, Comn- 261, 
Comn 275, Comn 301) with a grade of 3.00 or better, and has a 
cumulative GPA of at least 2.70." 

B. 
See paragraph 3 on p. 289 of the Undergraduate Bulletin. The 

wording that follows would be deleted: " ... and no more than 9 
hours of course work in a student's major department may be applied 
to the Public Relations Minor. Journalism is not counted in any 
major. 

Paragraph 3 would read (changes underlined): 

"A minimum of 27 semester hours will be required, distributed 
among five categories below. At least 6 hours of the course work 
must be at the 300 level. A minimum of 12 hours in the Minor must 
be distinct coursework not applicable to any other ~cademic major 
or minor program at the Co 11 ege." 

c. 
The category dealing with writing requirements in the Minor 

would be changed as follows to reflect the change in course prefix 
from Jour to Comn. Proposed changes are underlined. 

Current description: 

"9 Credit Hours in Writing (with at least two different 
prefixes) from: Comn 261, Comn 367, Engl 200, Engl 201, Engl 205, 
Engl 300, Engl 305, Jour 105, Jour 275, and Jour 301. .. 

Revised Description: 

"9 Credit Hours in Writing wj_t:.h _ a~_lea§t._o~~ w_r:-_i_t _in_g __ cqur:-s?_ .i_t! 
f;r}gl1sh from: Comn _105, Comn 261, (~pmn 275,__Cornn _301, Comn 367, 
Engl 200, Engl 201, Engl 205, Engl 300, Engl 305 ... 
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Department: Biology 
course: BIOL 381 
--~ 

Junior Seminar 
on Biological 
Research 

Proposed Change : 
Change in grading from letter grades to S/U 

Department: Communications Courses: See Below 

Proposed Changes: 

comn 251 Broadcasting and Society 
Change prerequisite from "None" to Comn 160. 

Comn 266 Radio Production 
Change prerequisite from ··permission of instructor " t o 
"None.·· 

Comn · 270 Mass Media and Popular Culture 
Change prerequisite from "None" to Comn 160. 

Comn 362 International Broadcasting 

Comn 

Change prerequisite from "3 semester hours in 
broadcasting or permission of instructor" to Comn 160. 

363 Advanced Television Production 
Change prerequisite from "Comn 267 and 
instructor" to "Comn 267" (delete 
instructor). 

permission of 
permission of 

Comn 364 Seminar: Issues & Problems in Broadcasting 
Change prerequisite from .. "Junior standing in the major 
with 9 hours in broadcasting or permission of instructor " 
to "Comn 160 and one of Comn 235 or Comn 251." 

Comn 367 Broadcast News 
Change prerequisite from "Comn 160 or Comn 261 or 
permission of instructor" to "Comn 261 and Comn 267." 

Comn 368 Critical Studies in Mass Media 
Change prerequisite from "Comn 251" to "Comn 251 or Comn 
350 ... 

Comn 370 Communication Technology and Cultural Change 
Change prereauisite from "Comn 160 or permission of 
instructor.. to "Comn 1 60 and junior standing . .. 

Comn 341 Public Relations Case Problems 
Change Prerequisite from "Junior standing and perm 1ssior. 
of instructor .. to .. Comn 200 or permission of instructor. · 

Comn 345 Theories of Interpersonal Commun1cation 
Change prerequisite from "Comn 103 " to ··comn :03 or 
permission of instructo r . ·· 
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Jour (Comn) 105 Introduction to Journalism 
Change course prefix from Jour to Comn and change 
prerequisite from "Engl 100" to "Engl 100, successful 
completion '-of an English writing course, or permission of 
instructor." 

Jour (Comn) 275 News and Specialized Writing 
Change course prefix from Jour to Comn and change 
prerequisite from "Jour 105, Engl 200 or permission of 
instructor" to "Jour (Comn) 105." 

Jour (Comn) 301 Topics in Journalism 
Change course prefix from Jour to Comn and change 
prerequisite from "Engl 100, Jour 275 or permission of 
instructor" to "Jour (Comn) 105." 

Departme0t: Communications Cqurse: Comn 303 Speechwriting 

Justification: This course was designed and 
facu 1 ty member no longer with 
The department chooses not to 
course in the revised program. 

New Course_ 

Dep_q_r·:ment: Theatre & Dance Course: Dane 2 

taught by a 
the college. 
continue the 

(Number to be assigned) 

Cultural Dance of Asian Peoples: 

A studv of the dance of southeast Asia as it relates to 
cuiture; em~hasizing the ritual, artistic, religious, sociai, 
political, and philosophical attitudes which influence Asian 
dance. At~endance at performances may be required. 
3(2-2) Offered Spring semesters, even years. 
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G.A. 
Present: M. Teres (Chair), M. Broadway, E. Spicka, J. Howard, J. Sparrow, J. McCarthy, 

J. Hogan, K. Jones 

The meeting was called to order at 4:04pm on December I, 1992 in the Brodie Fine Ans 
Seminar Room. The Committee examined a course proposal by the Education Department, and 
took further steps in developing a new assessment form for graduating seniors. 

1.) New Course Proposal: EDUC 479- Workshop/Creating a Multicultural Classroom. 

Justification: 

"SUNY Geneseo's Mission and Goal statement addresses the need for the college to become 
more multicultural inits nature and awareness in order to better prepare graduates for our 
multicultural and global society. The New York State Education Department has increased 
teacher certification standards to include preparing teachers to work with multicultural children. 
The School of Education also recognizes this need to prepare teachers to be responsive to all 
children. However, attempts at multicultural education frequently result in creating a stereotypic 
point of view. This course attempts to sensitize teachers to issues and instances of ethnocentrism 
and bias that often permeate our classroom environments." 

Description 

This course will focus on how to foster an anti-bias classroom utilizing specific educational 
practices, activities, and materials. Students will develop multicultural goals and objectives, and 
incorporate them into all areas of the academic curriculum. Students will learn how to analyze a 
classroom's affective environment. Specific techniques to improve anti-bias attitudes within the 
classroon will be taught. · 

J. Hogan highlighted the above information. In addition, she pointed out that there is a growing 
movement of different ethnic populations towards the southern part of New York, which will 
effect the Livingston area. The committee unanimously approved the course proposal. 

2.) M. Teres asked that the committee review the questions on the assessment form for 
graduating seniors, for possible changes, during the Holiday Break. At the next meeting, each 
committee member will bring 2-3 possible survey questions, which they have developed, with 
the purpose of puting together a modified assessment form. 

The Committee adjourned at 4:35pm. 

Respectfully submitted, 

John McCarthy 
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Graduate Affairs Committee 
Summary of Proposed Course Changes 

New Course Proposal 

Educ 479. Workshop! Creating a Multicultural Classroom 
This course will focus on how to foster an anti-bias classroom utilizing specific 
educational practices, activities, and materials. Students will develop 
multicultural goals and objectives, and incorporate them into all areas of the 
academic curriculum. Students will learn how to analyze a classroom's 
affective environment. Specific techniques to improve anti-bias attitudes within 
the classroom will be taught. This course is designed to prepare teachers to 
work with children from differing cultural groups. It is also designed to prepare 
teachers to develop multicultural acceptance among children in a mono-cultural 
population. The course primarily focuses on pre-K through 6th grade level 
classrooms (also special education programs). 3(3-0). Offered when demand is 
sufficient. 
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STUDENT AFFAIRS COMMITTEE MEETING 
December 1 , 1 992 

Present: F. Br1ght, C. Cancro, P. Case, G. DeHart, J. Ferguson, S. Fraser, B. Godsave, D. 
Johnson, M. Paulin, D. Payson, E. Reiman, N. Schornstein, P. Seaver, T. Shevlin, M. Sudlow 

Chair· P. Seaver called the meeting to order- at 3:30 P.M. 

Ctrair P. Seaver announc..:ed that Dr. W. Car·en will attend the next meeting of the committee on 
December 1 S to discuss adrmssions pol1c1es. It was suggested that he be asked to bnng any 
packet of support services or special programs which the College routinely sends to students. 

The committee disc-ussed the following issues: 

Learning Disabled Students. What are the responsibilities and legal obligations of 
faculty for students who ldentify themselves as learrnng d1sabled? What special 
ar-rangements can/should faculty make for disabled students, including the learning 
dlsabled? Should students be encouraaed to seH-1dent1fv themselves as learmno 
disabled? How can learning disabled students lear·n sel{-advocacy skills? It was 
suggested that a workshop to sens1t1ze faculty to the 1ssues related to teachmg the 
learning disabled student might be developed and taken from department to department. 

Encouraging Social Mixing of Minority and Majority Groups. It was noted that rnany 
rnmontv students do not rmx soc1allv w1th students frorn outs1de the1r eUmlc/UJClol 
gr·oup. in ~-ome cases, minority students may "voluntar·ily" isolate H1ernselves frorn 
ottter groups, soc1al1Z1ng almost excluswely w1th members of Uteu· ethmc/rac1al 
group. At ttte same tirne that organizations of specific ethnic groups can provide the 
ernot10nal support that can only come from those who are famil1ar w1th thelr cultural 
background, they also provide individuals with an excuse to avoid mixing wiU! students 
from outs1de the1r group. Roommate selectwn often plays a large role. 

The comrmttee dec1ded that 1t could more effect1vely deal w1th the 1ssues under cons1deratwn by 
dividing into smaller groups. The following subcommittees will be established: 

The Fr·est1rnan Experience 
Support Serv1ces for "At R1sk .. Students 
Admissions Policies 
The Soronty/Fraterrnty Pledgmg Penod 

Members subm1tted then· cho1ces 1n order of preference toP. Seaver, who will make the fmal 
assignments. 

The next meetir19 of the committee w111 take place December' 15. 1992 at 3:30 in Welles 210. 

RespectfiJ 11v subm itte'j, 

'P~~,J~~ 
Patrician :3eaver, Ch:Jir 159 



FACULTY AFFAIRS COMMIITEE MEETING-· 12/1/92 
Present: B. Anemone, J .. Bearden, B. Coffey, J. Ferrell, K. Kallio, J. Koch, 
P. McCarthy, S. McKenna, K. Morse, W. Rogers (Chair), E. Savellos, and 
J. Somerville · 

The meeting was called to order at 4:03p.m., by Chair, W. Rogers. He 
announced that at our next meeting, 12/15/92, several guests (including Bill 
Cook) from past and/or current Faculty Personnel Committees will attend in 
order to share their information about the current use of SOFI information In 
renewal and continuing appointment decisions. 

W. Rogers reported that our three avenues of communication conceming the 
purpose of the new SOFI and the actual SOFI questions will be completed 
soon: (1) an article in the Lamron was published 11/19/92, (2) an article will be 
in the next Compass, and (3) a letter to Teaching Faculty regarding suggestions 
for faculty administration of the SOFI's will be enclosed in all SOFI packages. W. 
Rogers distributed his final version of this letter which the committee approved. 
(See the attached copy). 

W. Rogers distributed several Items of Importance: (1) copies of the College 
Senate Minutes from December 8, 1987 which Indicated the unanimous 
approval of a "SOFI Fact Sheet", (2) copies of the "Draft SOFI Fact Sheet" which 
stated that "Departmental personnel committees, the office of the Vice
President for Academic Affairs, and the Faculty Personnel Committee generally 
request copies of instructor's SOFI results as a part of the process of evaluating 
the teaching of candidates for promotion, tenure, and discretionary increases. 
Instructors are not required to provide the actual (SOFI) forms or student 
comments when they are being evaluated. Instructor's may choose to 
supplement the Information provided by the SOFI 's with other assessments of 
their teaching, e.g ... copies of student comments on the back of the SOFI 
forms .. ." 

Much discussion ensued regarding SOFI's as a means of communication 
between faculty and student and as a means of assessment of teaching, 
Concerns included the loss of an open communication If SOFI' s are required to 
be submitted and the possibility that SOFJ's may be biased . Discussion 
continued conceming the nature of the policy that FAC should write. 

Further concerns for the FAC Include a questionnaire to faculty to assess their 
opinion of access to the SOFI's. Perhaps a concem for a future FAC committee 
is to find a more effective means to evaluate teaching. 

The meeting was adjoumed at 5:07 p.m. ~ 9fJ ~ 
Respectfully submitted by Susan McKenna. ( ~ ~ -"-
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Dear Teaching Faculty, 

The Faculty Affairs Committee would like to make a few suggestions regarding the 
administration of the Student Opinion of Faculty Instruction (SOFI) instrument Included 
are ideas regarding the time you might consider giving the SOFI, and infonnation you may 
wish to pass on to your students. 

I. Su22ested times to administer the SOFI: 

• Consider giving the SOFI before the last class of the semester. As the end of the 
semester approaches, students often become increasingly pressed for time and may 
therefore respond with less substantive reflection. 

• Consider giving the SOFI during the beginning 15 minutes of class. Students are 
less inclined to rush through it when they plan to remain to the end of class. 

II. Information to pass on to students: (you may consider reading these aloud) 

Three main uses of the SOP/ here at Geneseo: 

1) Results from the SOFI's serve as part of a larger body of evidence used in making 
decisions regarding renewal, tenure, and promotion. 

2) Results provide feedback to the instructor for course and instruction evaluation. 

3) Results are made available to students for use in making course and instructor 
decisions. 

A common rumor to dispel: 

• All SOFI's are processed, regardless of responses entered in the demographic 
section, such as "number of classes missed" and "expected course grade" items. 

To remind I encourage students: 

• Consider the questions carefully before answering. The space provided in the first 
four questions is intended for your written thoughts before choosing a numerical 
response. 

• Fill out the demographic infonnation on the backside. 
• Use the space provided on the back for general comments. (If you have any issue 

you would like them to address concerning your course, encourage them to 
respond in this space.) 

Sincerely, the Faculty Affairs Committee 
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Memo 

TO: Don Trasher, Chair, College Senate 

FROM: Ellen Kintz, Chair, Nonwestern Traditions Core Committee 

RE: Initial list of Courses to be included in the Nonwestern Traditions 
Core Requirement for Fall 1993 

DATE: November 4, 1992 

Nonwestern Traditions Core Committee 
. . 

Membership: E. Kintz (Anth}, S. Relding (Socl}, C. Filice (Phil}, M. Board 
(ArtH), K. Morse (Bus), P. Boger (Geol), M. Mohan (Comm), 
E. Drackman (Pisc) 

Committee Charge: 

1 

Every student entering the College in the Fall of 1993 and thereafter shall 
take as a requirement for graduation one three-credit course that focuses 
on non-western issues. 

To be eligible for inclusion on the list of appropriate selections, the 
· course must, at a minimum: 

1. Focus the students attention on ideas, experience and concepts outside 
of western traditions (e.g. culture, music, history, literature, philosophy, 
religion, social structure, politics) 

and 

2. Demonstrate that its primary purpose is to investigate knowledge 
outside of western traditions 

Courses may fulfill other functions in the curriculum (electives, courses 
already in the core under another core designation, courses within the 
student's major) 
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2 

Students who can demonstrate having had an experience that gives them a 
knowledge of one or more non-western cultures (for example, living or 
studying in an appropriate cultural setting) may, with the approval of the 
Dean of the College and/or the Non-western Traditions Core Committee, 
substitute that experience for the course requirement. 

The Non-western Traditions Core Committee is constituted along the same 
lines as other core committees and is responsible for developing the 
guidelines for courses to be included in this core area. 

The core committee has met during the Fall 1992 and selected an initial 
list of courses to be included in the Non-western Traditions core. 

Departments Involved 

Anthropology, Art History, Foreign Languages, Geography, History, Music, 
Philosophy, Psychology, Political Science, Sociology, Drama, English, 
Interdisciplinary programs 

Chairs of these departments were contacted to submit proposals and 
syllabi for courses to be evaluated for this core area. 

The following courses have been selected*: 

Anthropology 

Anth 100 Introduction to Cultural Anthropology, Anth 115 The Archaeology 
of Early Civilization, Anth 208 Classics of Ethnography, Anth 209 Iroquois 
Culture, Anth 211 Indians of North America, Anth 213 The Indian in 
America, Anth 214 Peoples of Southeast Asia, Anth 217 Ethnography of 
Altaic Peoples, Anth 218 Ethnography of Uralic Peoples, Anth 219 
Archaeology in Uralo-Aitaic Regions, Anth 224 Tradition and Change in 
Latin America, Anth 226 Ethnohistory: Mesoamerica and the Andes, 
Anth 235 Ancient Civilization in the Americas, Anth 260 Myths and 
Folktales of American Indians, Anth 301 Religion, Culture and Society 
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Art History 

ArtH 180 Non-western Art, ArtH 281 PreColumbian and Latin American 
Art, ArtH 284 Art of Asia 

Dance 

Dane 280 Cultural Dance of Asian People {new course proposal) 

English 

Engl 267 Non-western Literature: subtitle {new course proposal) · 
Engl 390 Studies in Literature: Postcolonial Literature 

Geography 

Geog 123 The Developing World, Geog 362 Latin America, Geog 366 The 
Orient and Oceania 

History 

3 

Hist 103 Third World History, Hist 203 Biography: Great Asian Leaders, 
Hist 270 Latin America to 1825, Hist 271 Latin America Since 1825, Hist 
281 Traditional East Asian His_tory to 1840, Hist 282 East Asian History 
Since 1840, Hist 291 Islamic Middle East:· 600-1800, Hist 372 Modern 
Mexico 

Music 

Muse 123 Music of the World's People 

Philosophy 

Phil 215 Eastern Philosophy 

Political Science 

Plsc 288 Politics of the Third World 
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Psychology 

Psyc 385 Cross-Cultural f?sychology 

Sociology 

Socl 105 Sociology of the Third World 

*The approximate number of open seats per year with these 
courses in this core area = 1400. 

We have made our initial decisions following the two guidelines: (1) a 
focus on. concepts outside of western traditions and (2) a primary purpose 
- the investigation of knowledge outside of western traditions. , 

In .light of these considerations - we have included courses on American 
Indians where the focus was on the culture, history, philosophy, 
literature, religion, social structures and politics outside of western 
traditions but have excluded some course that have as a focus the 
interrelationships between the West and non-Western cultures without an 
indication that the primary intent is to evaluate or explore the non 
-Western point of view (ex. Plsc 323). When, for example, the US 
perspective is involved in the course, we believe that the student tends 
to see the material in US terms rather than from the non-Western 
viewpoint. 

In the Spring 1993 we will also work . on criteria for evaluation of student 
experiences that will fulfill the non-western requirement. Perhaps 
study abroad in Mexico but not in England would fulfill the requirment. 
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University Faculty Senate 

On November 21, 1992, James Chen, President of the University Faculty Senate, 
sent the following communication to Senators and local govemamce leaders concern
ing the budget situation in New York State. The inclusion of this material is intended 
as informational. Further, you should be made aware that along with Linda House, our 
University Faculty Senator, Joseph Bulsys (Communications) serves on the Opera
tions Committee of the University Senate and Nicholas Schiavetti (Speech Pathology) 
serves on their Graduate Committee. Thus, these faculty members are serving us at 
the state level and will be involved in University Senate activities in late January at the 
winter meeting to be held at ESF in Syracuse. 

Dear Don: 

Following the Retreat and Senate meetings this fall, I have been cautiously 
optimistic regarding SUNY's 1993-94 budget request, copies of which were sent to 
you or your campus in October. Recently, however, news emanating from Albany 
concerning the State's economy has been foreboding (see, for example, the attached 
newspaper article). 

In order to underscore the funding priority necessary for SUNY and higher 
education, it is crucial that we continue to communicate with the Governor, as he 
prepares the executive budget. If you have not already done so, I ask you to consider 
writing a brief letter to the Governor describing your concerns on the matter. I have 
enclosed with permission some sample letters which may serve as a guide. 

You should depict very clearly where we are hurting. My personal conviction is 
that we not engage in a new round of debilitating competition for limited state 
resources, but express an understanding of the "global" state picture where SUNY 
does play a vital role in the economic health of the State. 

Thank you on behalf of our University. 

Sincerely, 

James A. Chen 
President 
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State '\Varns "Ot deeper deficit 
Officials expect $4 billion shortfall and more severe spending cuts for 1993 
By JON R. SORENSEN 
~uny Bur~au 

. , no 3ruwth in 1.1J1c t;;u collc..:11ons . One ell .-.alaf1 tncrca!.c\ of fllur p~.· rt.\.'IH for 
• Count)'Wtdt Jummll to /llTg~t mtln· po>>oblc· th - 1ncrnsona ta• rat~s on st~tc worlo.c,.. Th,·rc os wcculatoun ;to,• 

dattd sp~nding/Dl some ut' the st~lc's bro~d·bascd l.l~cs Lc~t\laturc and state Jud~:o:> woll >o:c~ 
ALBA ··~y - St:llc officials arc - IS off the table. Cuomo said pay hikes, perhaps 3> early as nc\1 

warn ins o' a much deeper deft cit - up · uudies that forecul 1 SJ.S billion to Sol Wednesday. -There ~til be no income month. 
~o S4 b1lh m - and more severe spend· . billipn deficit neat year. ~a a mcr~se , There :•II be no sales tn Leaders in both houses of the Lo:gt>· 
tn& cuts ... han had been expected for _ . . mcrease. ft he sa ad. There wall be less l3ture have ruled out a salary voae dur · 
ne~l years stale bud&el. The next budget ts com& to be an spo:ndan&. ing 3 speca31 sessaon that's tcntawcl~ 

11 leaves the Stale Lc&islature and unpopular. bud&el. The~ wtll be lot ol •the next bud&el is &oing 10 be an· scheduled for next month . But \Ource\ 
Gov. Cucmo with a massive delicit for aus~craty, Cuomo said Wedncsd~y other notch drawn on our bells. We're say some legislative a1des have been 
the lil\h consecutive year, but with few· dunn& the recordm& of a pubhc radio &oin& to have to ti&hten apin,• Cuomo prepariru such leaislation in recent 
er ways t•l cure the problem. show. said, althouah he would not specify weeks. 

•rrrl Sl'ared ui!T of next year: a top One of the bigell facton in the new where the budaet will be cut. .If a pay raise is not approved next 
liscal ofT cia I said Wednesday, a day and lal'ler deficit projection is the con· Despite those cuu, Cuomo is stick· 
af1er Cunmo aides revealed internal tioucd stasnation in the economy and inc with his promise 10 fulfill ntJolial· 

~State laces $4 billion defici~, report says 
':::. Tht Auociattd Prna tlcures avaUable Jet oa U.e potenllal wu•s colnc to be a 4llllcull.et ol currmt ll.lc&l Jear wllb a m m!IUoo 
\1 lmb&l&oct lor DUt year. All7 pot.eo- cull, but we've clooe It before," Hut· aurpiUI. Tbal woulcl be appUed to aDJ 

"£ ALBANY -Gov. Narlo Cuomo llal bucl&et cap WCNicl be made up too IIlii. abortlall Ill DUt JUl'l budcet. 
l;j laces a &•P betwee.o possible a~le tbrouab apeacltac cut a ouUiaed 111 Tbt Cuomo admlnlltnUoo 11 abo But Huuoa aald tbt U I mlllloa 

~
peo41n& aocl expected reveaue of up 1;110111o'a budcet propoul to be pr9- wu "Uit ll.lc&l equlvaleal ol poaal 

to S4 biiUoa lor U.e ~~~ fiscal year ~tilled Ill J111u•PV alit uld •IP'Cted to acalll call lor the lllml· Unt" wbea compared to U.. ~eope of 
• -•' · a.aUoo or po~tpooeDitllt of 1 Idled· 

~t be&lns Aprtl 1• accord1Dc to 1 Tradllloaally poleatlal b d t ulecl reclucUoa Ill lllcome 1u ralee atale IIDaoca. Tbt ClllTellt blid&et 11 
publlsbecl report Tbunday. ' u I' about 1$1 biWoa. 

...._. capa are cloud lbroucb cut a Ia 111d a acbeduled reductloa lila bUll· Evea u Cuomo uonlled bla 1111. 
u Tbe Bullalo Newt aald Cuomo aPCDdlnc. hl&)lcr LU• oc a c:omblu· - LU SIII'Cb&rlt· n., were bolll n budcet proposal lut Jao be 

Y! aides bavc I.Dterual lludles lbatlore- lioo olllle two. put off lllb )'UJ" u a waJ to uve waroed of a potential u . l~iloo 
cut a possible n ., biWoa to ' 4 bil· Cuomo baa uld tbat bla budcet about 11 blllloo. No formal &DDOUDte- aborllaU lor ant ,.ear. Hultoo aald 
Uoo aborUaU. proposal, due Ill JIIIU&rJ, wiU I.Dclude meat bu beeo made 011 l.bal ytl bJ lllat polcollal &•P bu crowo alncc, 

DO IIIII orreraooal locome In Cuomo. but u.ld abt colllcl!l'l Jet provide Ill However, Cuomo budcet apokes· 
womao CUucUa llu\toD dbP\IIed tile 
report aDd wd lbere were DO bard 

tocreues 111 will reiJ oa spend1Dc Cuomo's bud eel olllct receoiiJ euct dollu IIeure of bow mucllll'l 
cull to close Ill)' cap. a lima led !.bat New York wUl eod the cooe up. 
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Co"timud from Pogt I 

month, leaislaton will have to 
waiCuntil 1995 and the nan of a 
new 'le&islative term. Some senior 
aides say a vote next year on a 
1995 pay raise is more likely pven 
!lie 'public outcry that occurred in 
1984 · when a lam~uck Lctisla· 
ture :'approved a pou-elcction in· 
crease. 

· Lecislators now earn SS7.500 
alftt"lau received an increase four 
ye'iifaao. 

:tllomo will present his budaet 
ptm: in January, but officials 
aaJC. sayinJ whether he will rte· 
ommend job cuts and layoffs for 
th~'@h straicht year. · 

=same 24,700 full-time positions 
-=mout a tenth of the total state 
wi!D::force - have been cut since 
November of 1990. Acency com· 
rniuionen and union leaden say 
tla::3Uie can't cope with another 
!~round of cuu. 

"":When they sec the rest of 1he 
budiCt • . . . the public employ"'· 
frankly, will probably appreciate 
beller .. , how &ood I deal they 
made: Cuomo said. Even lhouch 
the four percent raise is •modest: 
the new budcet forecut would 
have made it •very difficult to 
convince anybody next year that 
) 'OU should 11ve raises. • 

to 
M 

The mou recenl budget am 
menl by Cuomo. la\1 monlh . pr 
ectcd the currcnl fhcJI year wo , 
end walh a $~I m1llion SUflliUS 
the S56 billion budget. 

A number of factors are beh1 
the deficit projection. includ • 
the crowth in Medicaid and o11 
ateaorical programs; lawsuits 11 
Slalled the S I billion in sav11 
ori~nally expected from cu1s 
soc1al service prosrams. and 
end of several tax surcharaes ,, 
one-time revenue raisers. 

Cuomo said these difficull 
cal condiuons arc why he \Ouil 
third term. "I knew tJIIS tenn ' 
&oin& to be the 1ouchest tr 
maybe sa nee 19 32, ~ he sa1d. · 
it's aoin& 10 be tou&h. There's 
ina to be un~ppincu. There's 
ina to be disappointment.• 

Cuomo added, •t don't bel• 
the cconomoc si1ua1ion nul l 
is aoin& lo be much bcner. 1 
recession is nol over. Prcs1d• 
elect (Bill) 01n1on Will help u· 
the lona Nn, but he Will not 
able to do anythina to save 
from the ~m of 199J." 

Cuomo did not say whet 
businm taxes would be in= 
to help deal wilh expected sh 
fall . There arc indiauons his t 
eel proposal w1ll not contain 
broad-based tax 1ncrease. 



EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MINUTES 
November 17, 1992 

PRESENT: D. Trasher (Chair), S. Bossung, J. Bushnell, W. Cook, S. Padalino, A. Pecchio, W. Rogers, 
P.Seaver, S. Sobel, D. Spencer, M. Teres, E. Wallace 

CALL TO ORDER: Chair Trasher called the meeting to order at 2:20p.m. 

Minutes from the Executive Committee Meeting dated November 17 were approved with the following 
change: under Faculty Affairs Report the words "has brought up" shall be replaced with the words "is 
continuing to discuss". 

CHAIR'S REPORT: Chair Trasher reported that he recieved a communique from Jim Chen 
regarding the state budget and advocacy. The contents of this letter will follow the minutes. Provost 
Spencer added that even though there have been reports that state revenues have exceeded 
projections, things are not as good as they have been reported. He also added that Governor Cuomo is 
asking all state agencies (this includes SUNY) to prepare budgets with 10%-15% cuts. SUNY, however is 
asking the campuses to prepare uncut budgets. 

CURRICULUM COMMITTEE REPORT: E. Wallace reported that his committee is looking at a 
proposal for a Social Studies Certification program. 

POLICY COMMmEE REPORT: W. Cook reported that his committee followed the Planning 
Council's charge to discuss the problems faced by faculty who deal with students with learning disabilities, 
ESL, etc. After some discussion, the committee voted not to take on the issue on the grounds that it was 
not appropriate for a Senate committee to take on this issue-it should be approached by a college-wide 
panel 

S. Bossung brought up some questions that were brought to her regarding the proposed calendar. What 
will it cost in tenns of dorm fees. and what about the loss of income that the students will incur due to the 
loss of two weeks in the summer? Both A. Pecchio and D. Spencer spoke to the first question: there will 
be an increase of approximately $40 per semester or year for food. The proposed calendar will not affect 
the dorm cost, however there will be a 4 1/2% increase due to a salary increase. As to the loss of income 
A. Pecchio reported that this issue was discussed in Central Council and it was felt that the loss would not 
be great compared to the loss in financial aid if the college does not move to a 15 week schedule. 

The meeting was adjourned at 2:47p.m. 
Minutes to be approved at next meeting. 

Sharon Sobel 
Secretary, College Senate 
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